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Club details
Royal Kings Park Tennis Club Inc
21 Kings Park Road
Kings Park WA 6005
Ph: (08) 9321 3035
Email : rkptc@iinet.net.au
http://royalkingsparktennisclub.com.au/
Office Hours
Tue/Thu
9.30am – 12.30pm

Reciprocal clubs

Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club – Melbourne
RAC Club Australia – Sydney
Memorial Drive Tennis Club – Adelaide
Hong Kong Cricket Club – Hong Kong
Singapore Cricket Club – Singapore
Penang Sports Club – Penang
British Club – Bangkok
Ibiza Club – Bengal
ACT National T&C Club – Canberra
Queensland LTA – Brisbane
Domain Tennis Centre – Hobart

Committee Members
Name

Role

Bruno Camarri AM

President, Heritage Officer

Tama Wharepouri

Vice President, Captain & League Manager

Rebekah Stubbs

Secretary

Darryl Calligaro

Treasurer

Carla Wharepouri

Vice Captain

Nina Catovic

General Committee Member

Dean Cochrane

General Committee Member

Greg Jacobs

General Committee Member

Ben Kamien

General Committee Member

Ryan Maxfield

General Committee Member

Centenary tennis clubs
RKPTC is a member of the Association of Centenary tennis clubs (CTC), which also includes the likes of Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club and Royal South
Yarra Lawn Tennis Club in Victoria, and several other historical member clubs throughout the world. For the full list of member clubs, see:
http://www.centenarytennisclubs.org/index.php/members-clubs/all-member-clubs
If members wish to visit a centenary or reciprocal tennis club, they should contact a committee member for a letter of introduction.
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President’s Report
It comes with great pleasure to bring members the first edition of “On the Net” for the 2021 calendar year. We’re hopeful that the new year brings
a level of predictability and normality, after what has been a challenging last twelve months.
On 11 December, we held the President’s cocktails event in the Members Pavilion and it was great to see so many members enjoying a fantastic
evening to end the year. December and January also saw great attendance at Friday twilight tennis , a mixed event which was held over four
weeks . A special thank you to Vice President, Captain & League Manager Tama Wharepouri for organising and managing the successful twilight
tennis sessions.
On the weekend of 16 & 17 January, club members made their way to Busselton tennis club for a weekend of tennis and social drinks. The
weekend was a great success. A special thank you to Ryan Maxfield for his organisation in the event and Busselton tennis club for being excellent
hosts. We look forward to a similar weekend soon.
We have provided a new section reporting on matters arising from the AGM October 2020.
We have some great upcoming events at the club, starting with film night on Saturday 20 March (refer to page 10 for further details). One of our
biggest annual events is the RKPTC Annual Easter Tournament which will be held on Saturday 3 – Monday 5 April this year. It will be great to see all
members taking part in what is sure to be a fantastic weekend, which will include food and drinks at the conclusion of play on each day, and a
lucky draw prize at the Monday presentation ceremony. Full details of the Annual Easter Tournament can be found on page 6 & 7 – and we
recommend members register as soon as possible.
Many of our pennant teams have had a very successful season, and will compete in finals during March. A full report of the teams has been
provided in this issue on page 14. We wish all pennant teams best of luck for the finals, and look forward to supporting some great tennis
throughout March and into the winter season.

Bruno Camarri AM
President
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Diary dates – 2021
Date

Event

30 Jan 21 – 26 Feb 21

Summer league (rounds 10 – 13)

27 Feb 21 – 1 Mar 21

Labour day long weekend

2 Mar 21 – 15 Mar 21

Summer league - round 14 & semi finals

20 Mar 21

Film night (Borg vs McEnroe)

16 Mar 21 – 1 Apr 21

Summer league – Grand final & back-up dates if required

3 Apr 21 – 5 Apr 21

RKPTC Easter tournament

2 Apr 21 – 18 Apr 21

School holidays

12 Apr 21 – 24 Apr 21

Club championships

25 Apr 21 – 26 Apr 21

Anzac day & Anzac day public holiday

May 21

Winter season commences
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RKPTC Annual Easter Tournament
Save the dates:
Saturday 3 April – Monday 5 April
2021
The tournament is open to RKPTC and Next
Generation club members (all categories)
plus members of their immediate family
and friends and members of all WA tennis
clubs.

We are pleased to announce that bookings are now open for our annual Easter Tennis
Tournament.
This is Royal King’s Park Tennis Club’s major annual event.
Entries close at 5:00pm on Wednesday, 17 March 2021.
Event booking and payment can be placed through the Tennis West Website at:
https://tournaments.tennis.com.au/tournament/83243219-60C1-4E60-B9A6-3A687A1A5379
or by completing the booking form and returning it to RKPTC at rkptc@iinet.net.au.
The Royal King’s Park Tennis Easter Tournament is a Tennis West sanctioned
tournament. When booking online, you will be asked for a login name and password for your
tennis account. If you do not have a tennis account, scroll down the page until you see “Sign
Up”. Click on sign up for an account and follow the instructions. When registered, an email
confirmation will be sent to you to verify your account. You will then be able to login to enter
the Easter Tournament online.
We strongly recommend that you use online booking. However, you can also enter by
completing the booking form and returning it to RKPTC.
Booking closes at 5.00pm on Tuesday, 17 March 2021
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RKPTC Annual Easter Tournament
Tennis information:

Social information:

Each event is divided into different levels of play within the following
events:

Saturday evening - At the end of play on our
first day, we'll relax with a few drinks and cheese
platters.

• Singles – Open Men’s and Ladies
• Men’s, ladies’ and mixed doubles
• Men’s 50 and over singles
• Men’s 60 and over doubles
• Ladies 50 and over doubles
• Ladies Open Singles Wooden Racquet*
• Mens Open Singles Wooden Racquet*
*We are excited to offer these new events this year. For more information
please contact Ryan Maxfield, Tel: 0449 510 400
For further information, please contact the Easter tournament directors:
Ryan Maxfield – 0449 510 400

Sunday night - We hope you will join us for a fun
casual BBQ with music and a complimentary
drink.
Monday afternoon - The presentation ceremony
commences with prizes for event winners and
runners up. We’ll be serving our special homemade pizza’s made by our Head Chef – Gina
Wass.
There will also a lucky draw prize of $1,500
(1st prize $750; 2nd Prize $500; 3rd Prize
$250). To be eligible for the major lucky draw
prizes you must have played in the tournament
and be present at the draw during Monday
evening’s presentation event. (Winners for the
past five years are not eligible).

Tama Wharepouri – 0423 854 583
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Around the grounds

Busselton Weekend
We would like to thank those that took part in the Busselton weekend
to make the trip a great success. On the weekend of 16 / 17 January, a
cohort of RKPTC members took the trip down the Forrest Hwy for an
action packed day of tennis with Busselton tennis club members,
followed by drinks. A special thank you to those who drove to
Busselton, and also Busselton tennis club for being excellent hosts for
the weekend. We look forward to another game soon.
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Around the grounds
Annual waves tournament
Congratulations to the annual waves tournament winners on 19
December – Jake, Kirsty and Larrisa. A great morning of tennis with
lots of laughs.

State championships
Congratulations to club
coach Kurt Robinson for
winning the State
Championships on 11
October at Claremont
Tennis Club. Kurt was
too good throughout the
tournament held at
Nedlands & Claremont
tennis clubs’,
comfortably defeating
the over 50’s defending
champion Carl Parkin in
the final. Kurt attributed
his strong performance
to quality hitting
partners Danny & Greg
in the lead-up to the
tournament.
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Around the grounds
Upcoming events
Members should save the date for the upcoming film night,
details are as follows:
When: Saturday, March 20, 6:30pm for 7:00pm start
What: Film night, Borg v McEnroe
Where: RKPTC club house (grass area next to the hit-up wall)
Who: All members welcome
Book at: https://www.trybooking.com/BOXLI

Reminder: save the date for club championships which
will be held over the weekends of 17/18 April and
24/25 April. Further details on how to register and
what events to enter will follow.

We look forward to seeing you there
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New members
We are pleased to welcome the following new members to the club:

•

Todd Augustin

•

Girolamo Moschilla

•

Amy Chapple

•

Solo Mmokele

•

Rahima Velagic Diianni

•

Elmear Murphy

•

Matthew Flood

•

Gary Sayce

•
•

Edward Greschte
Olivia Langensiepen

•

Elias Suarez

•

Hillary Thomas

•
•

Fiona Laorge
Andrew Martin

•

Guy Watts

On behalf of the Committee and all members, welcome to RKPTC and we trust that you will enjoy your membership of the
club.
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Matters arising from AGM, October 2020
• As at 12 February 2021 the total number of members was 424 plus 79 junior members. Ryan’s junior program has 146 members,
excluding juniors attending private coaching. We will soon move these participants to become Junior members of the Club. Since
the AGM, we have had an encouraging flow of new members. In addition to our usual sources, Next Gen is actively promoting
tennis membership and may soon announce new categories of junior membership at competitive pricing.
• We are well advanced with the new software program to improve the generation of sets at Saturday social play.
• The Club has 105 pennant shields, many of which are in poor condition. These have now been cleaned although some are not in a
condition to be hung. Next Gen is not agreeable to all of the shields being hung in the member’s pavilion beneath the lights as
previously done. They have agreed, however, to a selection of the shields in each decade being hung on the walls of the member’s
pavilion. This will occur shortly. For posterity, we will be digitising all of the shields for viewing on a screen in the member’s
pavilion.
• We are still considering which historical photos can be added to the current display in the member’s pavilion.
• The previous boards to hold the photos of the Wimbledon Champions who have played at the Club have been attached to the wall
in the alcove in the South East Corner of the Member’s pavilion. Some of the frames of the photos need to be replaced and when
this is completed all of the Wimbledon photos will be on display as they were prior to the refurbishment.
• The past Presidents photos have been restored on the wall in the alcove immediately to the left of the entrance turnstiles rather
than the wall on the passageway. This avoids the photos being disturbed by people using the passage way. The remaining photos
will be hung in the next few weeks.
• There are a series of social events planned and these will be published in good time for members to put in their diaries. The first
event will be the film night on Saturday, 20th of March.
• The grass courts have recovered and for several months now have been in tip top condition.
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“Talking on the Net” – with special guest, Richard Yorg
Q: How did you become a member of RKPTC?
A: On my transfer from Melbourne to Perth I was looking for somewhere to play
squash, and was told by my office that I had to join RKPTC.
Q: What initially got you into playing tennis, and how long have you been playing?
A: My parents, having migrated from Austria to Australia in 1939, knew nothing about
Australian Rules football or cricket, and having both been tennis players they
encouraged me to play. I have now been playing for over 65 years, and my ambition is
to play tennis on centre court on my 100th birthday!
Q: How many times a week can we see you on court and what days/ times do you normally play?
A: Through summer I'm playing 5 afternoons a week: Tuesdays we have a four, Wednesday is pennant practice with
the Mens 50+ Division 2 team, Thursdays there is our Thursday Group which has been going for about 15 years,
organised social play on Saturdays and pennants on Sundays (as well as playing in the 50+ team, if I'm not required
there I fill in, in one of our 60+ teams.
Q: Who is your tip to win the Australian open (both male & female), or who would you like to see win?
A: I'm a long time Rafa fan so he's my hope in the men's, and Ash Barty for the women’s
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“Talking on the Net” – with special guest, Richard Yorg
(Continued)
Q: Do you have a regular doubles partner at the club and if so who?
A: Played with Walter Munyard for many years. Following on from a few good pennants wins with Rob Clarke (and being nick-named the
terminators), we have now played in a few tournaments.
Q: What is your favourite tennis shot on court and why:
A: No single favourite, but I do enjoy the occasional time when I manage to gradually get on top in a rally and finish off with a winner. Also when I
can get 2 or 3 smashes back into play.
Q: We know that you're a Past President. Can you tell us a bit about you're time on the Committee?
A: I served on the Committee for a total of 20 years, including two 2 year terms as President, 6 years as Vice President, and 3 years as Immediate
Past President. While I have given a lot to the Club, I have received far more. It's been a real privilege, especially serving as President, and while
there were certainly ups and downs, I'm happy to say the ups greatly exceeded the downs. There's no doubt I developed a lot through the
experience.
Q: What have been the highlights of your 40 + years at RKPTC?
A: Too many to mention! But top of the list is the friendships I have made, and the
camaraderie that I've enjoyed. Easter is definitely the highlight of the Club year. I've played
in each of the last 35 Easter Tournaments and been involved in running about half of them.
I've probably had my fair share of being in pennant winning teams, including a few
particularly good wins. The Past Presidents Dinner, held about every 4 years, has also
provided many good memories, and is a tradition which I hope will continue. Finally, being
awarded Life Membership in 2010 was a huge honour.
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Summer pennants report
The summer season is back underway after the Christmas and new year break, with the RKPTC pennant teams competing for their
respective league titles.
The second half of the season commenced on Saturday 30 January, with RKPTC’s women’s state league recording a strong win against
Cottesloe, while the men had a narrow loss to Hensman Park.
We would like to thank the Captains of all pennant teams, as well as Tama Wharepouri and Ryan Maxfield for their organisational efforts
over the season. Here’s an update on how the team’s are progressing as we approach finals.
Saturday Women’s state league – (Astrid Kanther)
The business end of the season is drawing closer and our Women’s State League team is looking forward to the finals.
Our ladies opened the second half of the season with a strong 4 – 2 victory against Cottesloe. The second round was unfortunately washed-out
due to heavy rain.
The stand-out players so far this season for State League have been young-gun Shanelle Iaconi and Nina Catovic.
Astrid Kanther,
Women’s SL captain
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Summer pennants report (continued)
Saturday Men’s state league – (Sam Ashenden)
As the season draws to a close, the men’s SL team find themselves battling hard mid-table. While a finish outside the top 4 appears ominous, the
resilient King’s Park men remain upbeat and confident on finishing the season out with a few strong wins.

Saturday Men’s open – division 9 (Jimmy Bowler)
The D9 men's outfit find themselves sitting 3rd on the table, poised for a deep run in the finals. The team has overcome anger issues,
redistribution of afternoon tea and threats of violence to become the battle hardened warriors they are today. There have been rumours
swirling around the Club that the show courts are being reallocated to this team due to the level of excitement and controversy that seems to
follow them.
Sunday Men’s 50+ doubles – division 2 (Greg Jacobs)
With two matches remaining before finals we are in a very tight race for final positions. Currently third but very close to top and also very close
to fifth. Two wins will assure us of a final spot and hopefully a home final. We have had a good run with injuries this season ,to date, with most
of the team available most weeks. Kurt Robinson has joined our team adding a tremendous amount of ability and experience. He will be a
great asset in the run home. Our last game at home this coming Sunday is against Corinthian Park, skippered by Eric Petersen, a former RKPTC
member. We finish the home/away at Scarborough. The competition this season has been very even and we have had some great competitive
tennis.
Greg Jacobs - captain
Saturday Men’s open – division 5 – (Mitch Robinson)
The div 5 men were buoyed by the return of Greg Theodoridis (a.k.a Zeus). With the team currently sitting third, a finals appearance is a
certainty and the only thing that could prevent these boys from taking the title is another March 20 style Covid lock-down.
Saturday Men’s open – division 1 – (Kurt Robinson)
The division 1 men continue to challenge for a place in finals, with one win and one loss in the new year. If the team’s captain can secure Ryan
Maxfield for another singles appearance, the betting agencies have these men coming at very short odds for the title.
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Summer pennants report (continued)
Sunday Men’s 35+ doubles – division 2 (Darryl Daisley)
With two games left, the Sunday 35+ doubles men can finish between first and third, with a final round showdown against ladder leaders
Melville. The finals will be tightly contested as the title remains anyone’s at this stage.
Sunday Men’s 60+ doubles – division 1 (John Chappell)
Sunday Men’s 60+ doubles – division 1 (Steve Lockwood)
With two RKPTC teams in this competition, both teams are set for finals action currently sitting second and fourth with two games remaining.
We’re hoping for a RKPTC final between the two teams – as both deserving of great results after strong performances all season.
Saturday Women’s open – division 5 (Sacha DeVelle)
The women have cemented a finals spot – with only final ladder position between second and fourth to be decided in the final two rounds.
After some great results this season, we look forward to seeing the div 5 ladies have a crack at the title.
Saturday Men’s open – division 17 – “Delta Squad” (Bruno Camarri)
The Delta squad sit in fourth place with two games remaining,. With tightly contested ladder positions the squad could finish as low as 6th or
as high as first. A long road trip to Safety Bay in the penultimate round proves to be the major challenge before we hopefully see the men
compete in finals.
Saturday Women’s open – division 2 – (Manager - Ryan Maxfield)
Despite being placed 7th with two games remaining, the ladies trail fourth spot by only 15 points, and can therefore reach finals with two
strong wins. A huge upset against ladder leaders Scarborough in the second last round would undoubtedly earn them a spot at the table.
Monday night women’s fast 4 – division 3 (Andrea Hashemi)
In RKPTC’s Monday night fast 4 team, the women have had some challenging competition throughout the season in the six team league,
however have remained positive and continued to compete strongly with some excellent wins over the season.
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Summer pennants report (continued)
Monday night men’s fast 4 – division 2 (Tama Wharepouri)
Our team was decimated with the long term injury to our best pre-season player RKPTC Committee Member Ben Kamien. He has now returned
to tennis and is improving every week. It's very tough playing players who are sometimes 4 ratings above you but David Graham, Chris Page,
Mark Travaskis and myself have battled to some respectable results.
Saturday Men’s open – division 11 – “Alpha Squad” (Tama Wharepouri)
The Alpha squad having the same injury issue with Ben has seen the emergence of a new team Leader and Champion Mark Dodd who has
improved to a new rating of 5+. We've started getting some depth in our numbers with Rod Somes re-starting tennis and joining the squad. lost
to Mt Lawley 4-2 in the weekend eliminating us form the finals. We have only lost two fixtures 4-2 - all of our other losses were 3-3 and losing
on games - plus we were playing the bottom team when the first washout weekend came in 2020. With Ben back playing I believe we can
compete with any other team in the division but have we left it too late. Injury is not a friend of our squad this year.
Saturday Men’s open – division 15 – “Beta Squad” (Glen “Chooky” Fowles)
Division 15 have returned from the break with three wins to move to outright second with only a few rounds to go. Stalwarts Ivan and Rob
have been doing a fantastic job at the top of the order. The div 15 team looks to keep building momentum going into the finals. A big thankyou
to the players that have filled in this season for Div 15 when required.
Thursday Night Women’s 8’s – division 9 (Julianne Gepp)
The women are holding top position on the ladder as the season draws to a close, with Blue Gum Park breathing down their neck. The ladies
have played an excellent season, losing only two fixtures out of 10 matches so far, and we are excited to see whether they can win the league
in the coming weeks. Congratulations ladies on a great season to date.
Sunday Morning Juniors (Ryan Maxfield)
We have several junior teams in under 13’s (yellow ball) – both division 12 and division 5, Sunday mixed under 13 (orange ball) – both Tiger &
Lynx divisions and Sunday mixed under 13 (green ball) – Possum division. All teams are looking forward to playing in upcoming finals matches,
and have shown excellent willingness to improve their game while having fun along the way.
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Housekeeping
The committee would like to thank members for
their patience and understanding during the recent
club & court closures as mandated by the
government, in addition to the restrictions that
followed including number limits & mask wearing.
We need to be mindful that the situation regarding
restrictions is constantly changing, and we will
continue to communicate with members in a timely
manner regarding any rule changes for members.

Member reminder: If the
net is down, that means
the court is being rested
and members should not
play on it.

Members will have noted a great improvement in
the grass courts as summer has continued, after a
slow start to the season with limited sunlight. The
groundsman has done a fantastic job in maintaining
a set process, and the benefits are starting to show.
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